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通过分析空载下直流电机的动态数学模型，假设稳态下𝑑𝜔 𝑑𝑡⁄ = 0，推导出
永磁直流电机稳态电枢电流的解析式，其揭示了电枢电流与电机内部的机电参数
之间的规律。在分析有刷直流微电机的数学模型和运行机理上，结合

























































Micro direct-current motors (MDCMs) are increasingly used in industry fields 
and consumption fields, especially in micro precision instruments. Compared to other 
motors, smaller size and simpler control scheme are achieved. MDCMs must be 
screened at 100% detection efficiency on the production line to ensure the quality of 
outgoing products. Currently, fault detection of motor is mainly based on the 
experiences of the individual. This method is heavy workload and low production 
efficiency. The leak phenomenon is serious. It leads to motor's quality is not stable. So 
it is necessary to find a simple and reliable fault detection technology of MDCMs on 
the production line. To ensure the ex factory product pass rate of MDCMs, the method 
which can be applied to fault diagnosis of other permanent magnet DC motor is used 
for fault detection of motor on-line before delivery  
Assuming that 𝑑𝜔 𝑑𝑡⁄ = 0  under steady state operation conditions, The 
analytical expression of armature current is obtained from the dynamic model of DC 
motor under no-load operation conditions. It reveals the rule between armature current 
and electromechanical parameters. According to the mathematical model and running 
mechanism of MDCM, A simulation model of MDCM based on SIMULINK and S 
function of MATLAB is established. The fault mechanisms of turn-to-turn short circuit, 
different coil resistance and inductance, opening of coil and sealing-off of coil are 
studed, and their faulty simulation models based on MATLAB/SIMULINK are 
established. The reasonability and validity of the method was testified by the 
coincidence of simulation and experimental results. The simulation methodology is 
also applicable to other permanent magnet brush DC motor. 
Based on the statistical analysis of the spectral data for MDCMs, the DC 
component  𝐷𝐶, the main frequency point 𝑓 , the amplitude of the main frequency 
point   𝑓, the spectrum area outside band   and the normalized distortion factor   
are determined as multiple features of fault diagnosis for MDCM. The five multiple 















kinds of faults for MDCMs in production. The distribution rules of multiple features 
for the healthy and typical faulty MDCMs are made assumptions. Their hypothesis 
distribution tests are performed using the 𝜒2test and the K-S test. Fuzzy pattern 
recognition based on the maximum overall average membership advantages criteria is 
adopted to confirm the distribution rules of multiple features which obey varieties of 
possible hypothesis distribution. Then, the distribution rules and threshold values of  
multiple features are obtained. The tested motors can be diagnosed by comparing the 
multiple features of the tested motors with the threshold values. The problem which 
the magnetoelectric parameters of MDCMs are discrete is solved by using this 
proposed method. 
To demonstrate the feasibility of the proposed fault diagnosis method, fault 
diagnosis system of MDCM based on spectrum analysis of the steady-state current is 
designed. The diagnostic device of MDCMs based on STM32F107VC chip is set. In 
order to extend the application range of MDCM diagnosis system, the self learning 
module is designed. When the type of tested motor is changed, the self learning 
modules can estimate distribution parameters value by collecting the multiple features 
of tested motor and update the threshold of multiple features. The experiments of fault 
diagnosis on several MDCMs was studied and analyzed. The experimental results 
showed that this method can effectively diagnosis the MDCM. 
This method only needs to monitor armature current of MDCM, doesn't need to 
collect speed and other signal and not high demand for sensors. The fault diagnosis 
method based on statistical pattern recognition has low requirement to the hardware, 
simple software and hardware and low cost, but it requires large motor data. This 
method has practicability in the quality control of DC motor on the production line 
and on-line condition monitoring. Although the MDCMs are studied, the proposed 
method can be applied to any of DC motors which have sinusoidal waveform. 
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